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INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL 

Report of the Institutional Distinctiveness 

The Institution is distinctive in the following areas: 

1. Sufficient Student’s Strength: Huge number of students are being admitted annually. At 

present 2446 students are admitted in different course of the college. It can be considered the prime 

strength of the college. 

2. Sufficient Students’ diversity: The students admitted in the college has great diversity in 

terms of sex, caste and religion. Most of the students belong to SC, ST, OBC and Minority section of 

the local social groups. This diversity presents students with the opportunity to interact with the other 

socio-cultural community which is conducive to the unity in diversity. 

3. Distinctiveness in academic subjects: The College provides a scope for the students to study a 

few special subjects such as Defence Studies, Human Rights, Human Development, and 

Anthropology. The study of such subject is important for the students belonging to the local socio-

cultural groups.  College is trying to introduce some other subject like these. 

4. Locational Distinctiveness: The college is situated in Sundarban Delta. It gives the college 

opportunity to study the bio and socio-cultural diversity of Sundarban. 

5. Broad Catchment area: The college covers a huge catchment area including six Blocks. 

6. Minority Girls’ Students: A number of minority girls students are being admitted in the 

different courses of the college every year. The College arranges different programmes for the 

development of the minority girls students. Previously the college arranged “Noi Roshni” Programme 

specially for the minority girls students which was funded by MSDP. College is trying to arrange for 

the organisation of such programmes in the upcoming years. 

7. First Generation Learners: Most of the students coming to the college belong to the first 

generation learners’ group. Remedial and extra classes are arranged in every semester to cater to the 

needs of these students for achieving a good academic result. 

8. Environmental Obstacle: There are some environmental obstacle also. The saline water, and 

salty soil prevent the natural growth of plants. Constant caring is needed for keeping the greenery of 

the college. Therefore the programmes like save drinking water is needed to be organised. The college 

has been organising such programmes in previous years and plan to continue the same in the 

upcoming years.  
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